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 FIREFLY PLUS FLASHLIGHT/STROBE
The Firefly Plus is a flashlight/emergency locator 
strobe which is visible for over one mile.  The oper
ating life of the strobe is 10 hours, and 2 hours for 
the flashlight (continuous). Firefly Plus operates on 
2 AA batteries (not included) and made of durable 
ABS plastic. Waterproof & weighs 4 oz. Size: 2” dia. 
x 53/8”h. Excellent addition to any aircraft or home 
emergency kit. P/N 1354050 ..................... .

C-STROBE LIGHT
The CStrobe Light is a life preserver signaling emergency 

strobe which attaches to a life jacket or life vest with a 
steel pin or Velcro straps. The omnidirectional strobe 
light is visible up to 2 miles. CStrobe features a slim, 

lightweight, waterproof case and operates more than 8 
hrs (continuous). Operates on 2 AA alkaline batteries (not 

included). P/N 1354020 ................................ 

C LIGHT
The C Light is a life preserver signaling emergency light which 
attaches easily to a life vest or jacket with a stainless steel pin 
or Velcro strap.  The intense incandescent light is visible for up 
to 2 miles depending on conditions. The lens intensifies light 20 
times brighter than comparable products.  Operates on 2 AA 
alkaline batteries (not included). Operates more than 8 hours 
(continuous). P/N1354030 ....................... 

RAPIDFIRE VEST LIGHT
RapidFire Vest Light is a selfcontained emergency 
rescue lamp. It’s small, compact, rugged, and water
proof and attaches to a standard life vest. It auto
matically lights when vest is inflated or on manual 
pullpin activation. Provides 8 hours continuous light 
output once activated. Single use light.

  P/N 1354040 .................... .
MINI B 300 PERSONAL RESCUE 

TRANSMITTER
• In-line speaker emits audio warble to confirm activation 
and transmission of distress signal or to notify of acci
dental activation • Exclusive ACR audio indication of 
transmission allows effective self-test • User-replaceable 
battery; unit uses inexpensive, easytoobtain common 
lithium camera battery, Duracell DL223A (or equivalent) 
•Frequency stability exceeds ETS 300 152 standard; 
meets rules for satellite detection • Perfect for use as 
CrewOverboard system when combined with Vecta2™ 
Direction Finder • Floats if dropped overboard • 121.5 

MHz (SAR frequency) provides rescue forces with pinpoint hom
ing • Antenna maximizes peak effective radiating power when fully 
extended. Compact size with antenna folded; durable doublebraided 
antenna resists distortion when packed for extended periods • LED 
indicator confirms transmission • Battery installation instructions included 
Operating life:  24 hours @ -20°C (-4°F) P/N 13-02416 .....................

H3R AVIATION FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
 The FAA recommends and/or requires Halon fire 
extinguishers on aircraft. H3Rs Halon fire extinguishers are 
the extinguishers of choice in the aviation industry. They 
cause no mess or damage, and do not require taking a 
plane out of service for cleanup; a costly process for both 
the aircraft owner and insurance carrier. The heatseeking 

quality of the Halon gas makes it a superior fire fighting agent.
 DISPOSABlE, lOw-MAINTENANCE HAlON 1211-1301 BlEND - 
Contain a proprietary blend of the “liquid streaming agent,” Halon 1211, 
and the gaseous “total flooding agent,” Halon 1301. The blend’s power 
lies in the Halon 1301, which is both a firefighting agent and a propellant. 
Low maintenance and nonrechargeable. Lightweight aluminum canister 
Disposable.  Tested to ANSI/UL 711 and UL 1093. Meets DOT require
ments Meets the requirements in Advisory Circular 2042C , “Hand Held 
Extinguishers for Aircraft” and/or NFPA 408, “Standard for Aircraft Hand 
Portable Fire Extinguishers” 12year shelf life
rECHArgEABlE, STurDY INDuSTrY-STANDArD HAlON 1211 - 
Required on commercial transport aircraft.  Although classified a “liquid 
streaming agent,” Halon 1211 also performs remarkably well as a “total 
flooding agent,” seeking out and extinguishing fires in inaccessible 
places. A 6year maintenance and 12year hydrostatic test are required.
Rugged steel cylinder.  Pressure gauge enables easy confirmation 
of charge. Tested to ANSI/UL 711 and UL 1093. Meets DOT require
ments. Meets the requirements in Advisory Circular 2042C , “Hand Held 
Extinguishers for Aircraft” and/or NFPA 408, “Standard for Aircraft Hand 
Portable Fire Extinguishers”

HALON 1211-1301 BLEND UNITS Part No. Range Price
RT A400  14 oz. (UL Rating 2B:C) 1307650 46 ft .
RT A600  1.2 lb. (UL Rating 2B:C) 1307655 68 ft .

RT A1200  2.5 lb. (UL Rating 5B:C) 1307660 79 ft .
HALON 1211 UNITS Part No. Range Price

A344T  1.3 lb. (UL Rating 2B:C) 1301993 912 ft . 
A344TC  1.3 lb. (UL Rating 2B:C) 1302546 912 ft . 
C352TS  2.5 lb. (UL Rating 5B:C) 1301966 915 ft . 

C352TSL  2.5 lb. (UL Rating 5B:C) 1302547 915 ft .
C354TS  3.0 lb. (UL Rating 5B:C) 1302548 915 ft .

A1600  3.5 lb. (UL Rating 1A:5B:C) 1307665 810 ft .
B355T  5.0 lb. (UL Rating 10B:C) 1302545 915 ft .

B369  15.7 lb.(UL rating 1A:10B:C) 1302557 1218 ft. .
B371 - 19.9 lb. (UL rating 2A:40B:C) 13-02558 12-18 ft. .

RESCUE LASER FLARE MAGNUM™
Ahandheld nighttime laser signaling device that pro
vides a convenient, effective way to signal a rescue party 
up to 20 miles (32 km) away, depending on atmospher
ic conditions. It’s ease of operation, long life and water
proof design makes it the perfect survival signaling device. 
Unlike conventional pyrotechnic flares, the Rescue Laser 
Flare™ is nonflammable, nonhazardous and can operate  
continuously for 72 hours on two replaceable AA batteries.
 72 Hour ........... P/N 1301924 .....................
 15 Hour ........... P/N 1301923 .....................

ACTIVE EXTINGUISHING LINE
Active Extinguishing Line is totally inde
pendent, 1kg, fire extinguishing system 
from any power source. Its main secret lies 
in the heat detector in a form of a line made 
out of special laser predriller polymer, shich 
will react instantly to any source of heat or 
fire. This line (heat detector) is connected 
to reservoir containing fireextinguishing 
agent: hexafluoropropane FE36. Inside 
of the protected device (equipment) a loop 

made out of the heat detector breaks, creating a mini sprinkler, directly 
over source of fire or heat, extinguishing it instantly. In a moment of 
activation the system closed circuit switch collapsses sending a signal 
informing of fire. For experimental aircraft only. Ask for status of pending 
STCs. .............................................P/N 1303266 .................................. .

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS – RESCUE EQUIPMENT

RECHARGEABLE, DURABLE EPA-AP-
PROVED HALOTRON 1™

While it is less powerful pound for pound than Halon 1211, 
Halotron 1 offers all of Halon 1211’s clean agent benefits, and 
Halotron 1 is less damaging to the ozone layer. H3R Aviation 
offers two Halotron 1 fire extinguishers: one FAAapproved unit 

for aircraft use and one wheeled unit for the flight line/ramp. These re
chargeable extinguishers have pressure gauges and require a 6year 
maintenance and a 12year hydrostatic test.P/N 1302562 ................... .

FIRE EXTINGUISHER BRACKETS
BKT400 - Brackett for the RTA400 Fire Extinguisher
 P/N 1306166 ..........................
BKT600 - Brackett for the RTA600 Fire Extinguisher
 P/N 1306167 ..........................
BKT1200 - Brafkett for the RTA1200 fire Extinguisher
 P/N 1306168 ..........................

845 - Brackett for the A344T Fire Extinguisher
 P/N 1306170 ..........................
845 - Brackett for the A344TC Fire Extinguisher
 P/N 1306171 ..........................
817S - Brackett for the C352TS, C352TSC, C354TS Fire Extinguisher
 P/N 1306172 ..........................
BKT1600 - Brackett for the A1600 Fire Extinguisher

 P/N 1306169 ..........................
H3R BILLET MOUNTS

H3R Performance hand held 1 lb. and 2.5 
lb. fire extinguishers come standard with 
aviation style mounting brackets. Stylish 
and versatile billet mounting accessories 
are also available. Band clamps fit 2.6” or 

3.0” diameter fire extinguishers, and can be combined with the flat sur
face mount or either of the two roll bar mounts. Available in polished and 
brushed finishes. One year limited warranty.
Polished  Band clamp for 1.0/1.4 lb. fire extinguishers
 P/N1306062.............................
Brushed  Band clamp for 1.0/1.4 lb. fire extinguishers
 P/N 1306065............................
Polished  Band clamp for 2.5 lb. fire extinguishers
 P/N 1306066............................
Brushed  Band clamp for 2.5 lb. fire extinguishers 
 P/N 1306067............................
Polished Flat surface mount  ................ P/N 1306068............................
Brushed Flat surface mount ................. P/N 1306069............................ 


